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MILLARVILLE RACING & AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 

 

OUR VISION: 
MILLARVILLE RACING & AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY IS DEDICATED TO BUILDING COMMUNITY SPIRIT. 

 
OUR MISSION: 

MILLARVILLE RACING & AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY PROVIDES AUTHENTIC FAMILY EXPERIENCES AND EXCEPTIONAL FACILITIES 
WHICH CELEBRATE OUR AGRICULTURAL HERITAGE, INSPIRING A SENSE OF BELONGING FOR OUR COMMUNITY 

 
OFFICE HOURS 

The MRAS office will be by appointment only.  
For all general inquires please email office@mras-track.com and for 

all market related matters melonie@mras-track.com 
www.millarvilleracetrack.com – 403.931.3411 

Photo by Shaun Bergeron in Turner Valley, AB 
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Dear MRAS Members, 
 
We are still looking for a candidate to fill a vacancy on the MRAS board, we are particularly 
interested in individuals with accounting and or IT experience.  If you or anyone you know may be 
interested, please contact me at mraspresident@gmail.com     
 
Our spring fundraiser Flowers for Millarville, was a great success, with over $5,000 in sales.  Thanks 
to Barb Parker, Arlene O’Brien, Patty Webb, and Suzanne Sills for your efforts in preparing and 
coordinating the auction.  The pickup for non live items is Sunday May 2nd and for the live items is 
Saturday June 12th at MRAS.   
 
We are also pleased to announce that $48,500 has been raised for the donor horse on the legacy 
mural.  Applications are now closed, and we have submitted the names to Claire and Michael Perks 
to be built into the legacy mural donor horse.  A huge thanks to Bill Jackson who has been working 
tirelessly over the past few months to sign up families and individuals in support of this important 
project.  Lorretta Stabler and Cathie Scatterty have been working hard to assemble the biographies 
for the life members and past presidents who will be honoured on the legacy horse.  We are 
planning to assemble this information into a printed booklet for purchase at the legacy wall 
unveiling event.  The date for the unveiling is currently a work in progress, invitations will be sent 
out to life members, past presidents, and donors when we have further details.   
 
We are excited for the start of summer market season on June 19th. Melonie & the market 
committee have an exciting line up of old favourites and new vendors for you to enjoy.  We are 
working with Alberta Health Services to plan the markets, initially we expect them to look very 
similar to the 2020 set up.  As the season progresses, we hope to be able to relax some of the 
restrictions and add back music, picnic tables and more social aspects.  This will all depend on the 
Provincial orders.    
 
Earlier this month we sadly announced the cancellation of the July 1, 2021 races. The race 
committee made this difficult decision due to the continued uncertainty on mass gathering 
restrictions.  The fair and chucks and chariots committees are still planning their events and we 
hope that by August it is a little easier to gather in person.   
Finally, campsites for the 2021 camping season are in high demand.  Reserve early for the best times 
and spots: https://www.campspot.com/book/millarvillecampground    
 
 
Anna De Paoli 
 
 
President   
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Feedback for Executive Board 

mras.feedback@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

The MRAS is looking for 1 new 

volunteer Board of Director 

member.  Preference will be given 

to those that can fill some of the 

specialty gaps we currently have 

such as IT or financial expertise 

(CPA or equivalent). 

If you are interested in joining the 

Board, please contact Anna De 

Paoli – MRAS President at 

mraspresident@gmail.com  
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Are you looking for something do keep you busy? 

Are you Social Media savvy? Millarville Racing & 

Ag Society, along with the Millarville Farmers’ 

Market and The Priddis & Millarville Fair are  

looking for a volunteer to help us with the 2021 

season of event and facility social media! 

If you are interested, please contact Melonie at 

melonie@mras-track.com or call 403-988-4142 

 

Millarville Campground Reservations 

 

The Millarville Racing & Agricultural Society is excited to announce the launch 
of our new campground booking software!  

 

Our Island and Creekside campgrounds have 37 un-serviced, single and group, 
well-treed sites for your camping pleasure. 

We are located at 306097 - 192 St W, Millarville, AB 

 

Please visit www.millarviileracetrack.com , select the campground tab to 
book your sites.  

 

Monday thru Thursday sites are $23/day/unit and there are still lots left to 
reserve!  

 
We look forward to seeing you at the Millarville Campground this season! 
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FRONT COVER PHOTO 

“Sundog” What is a Sundog and how did it get its name? 
 

A sundog is a concentrated patch of sunlight occasionally seen about 22° to the left or right 

of the Sun. Sundogs often form in pairs on either side of our daytime star when sunlight 

refracts through icy clouds containing hexagonal plate crystals aligned with their large, flat 

faces parallel to the ground. Technically known as parahelia (singular parhelion) they are 

often white but sometimes quite colorful, looking like detached pieces of rainbow, with red 

on the inside, toward the Sun, and blue on the outside. 

A Sun halo, a circle of light that creates a circle 22° wide around the Sun, is a related 

phenomenon. As with sundogs, hexagonal ice crystals suspended in cirrostratus clouds 

refract sunlight to create the halo, sometimes also called an ice bow, nimbus, or gloriole. 

Unlike sundogs, which generally only be seen when the Sun is near the horizon, the halo is 

visible even when the Sun is high. Sundogs appear along the 22° halo and disappear as the 

Sun rises. 

As to how it got its name: The term "sun dog" (or mock sun) originates from Greek 

mythology. It was believed the god Zeus walked his dogs across the sky and that the bright 

"false suns" in the sky on either side of the sun's disk were the dogs. 

MRAS RIDING MEMBERSHIP 

Renewals and Offers 

February through April Quarterly Memberships expire as of April 30th, renewals available.   

May through July Quarterly Memberships available NOW.  Memberships include access to both the indoor arena and 

outdoor facilities: sand ring and rodeo ring.  The registration form package is available on our website under the 

Membership tab at www.millarvilleracetrack.com 

Member access to the outdoor riding facilities to open in May. 

Western horsemanship riding lesson packages have been offered to the active MRAS riding members at a discounted 

rate of $150.00 (plus GST) for a 6-lesson package.  Lesson packages are available to our non-riding members for $300 

(plus GST).   

For additional information on any of the above, please contact MRAS.equine@gmail.com 

 

http://www.millarvilleracetrack.com/
mailto:MRAS.equine@gmail.com


 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 COMING SOON AT RED DEER LAKE 

  

 

Immaculate one owner property with 8.75 acres and a sweetheart 

location just SW of Spruce Meadows. Beautifully landscaped yard and 

mature trees. Home is a smaller raised bungalow with double detached 

garage and an older barn.  Call for info.  

  

 

  

  

 
  

 

Millarville Horticultural Club 
(millarvillehorticulturalclub@gmail.com) 

 

Meetings are held at the Millarville Anglican Church House on the second Tuesday of the month, September 

to May, usually at 7:30 p.m.  Due to COVID-19 restrictions however, we have held Zoom meetings starting 

at 7:00 p.m. 

We are hoping for a “Making a Planter” demo for our May meeting.  It was our plan to have an outdoor 

session however, this is still in discussion.   

 If you are interested in attending any of our presentations, please contact Gail Dziuba (587-578-3798) at 

millarvillehorticulturalclub@gmail.com.  The presentation is free for members and $15.00 for non-

members. Whether you are a novice or expert in landscaping or gardening, join our club; $15/year for 

singles or $20/year for a family. 

Keep in mind that our plant sale will be occurring in June 2021. The tentative date is June 5, a Saturday this 

year. This will follow covid restrictions so keep posted on Facebook to see the details.  There will be local 

perennials, shrubs, and some annuals available for a nominal price.  

We invite you to like us on our Facebook page where there are lots of tips and hints posted. 

 

file:///C:/Users/MRAS/Desktop/TW/February%202021/millarvillehorticulturalclub@gmail.com


CHARLES T. PRIDDIS 
Submitted by Gene Blakley, Millarville Historical Society 

 
Charles Priddis was born in London, England on June 05, 1844. In 1849, Charles’ father decided 
to go pan for gold in California. His parents, Charles Trump Priddis and Harriet Williams married 
at the time with four small children his wife Harriet refused to go any further than London, 
Ontario. They opened a General store and took up a farm on the outskirts of town. Young 
Charles was only five at the time. Here we believe he worked and played on the “Brooke Farm” 
and helped in the Priddis Brothers dry goods store. 
 
When the Fenian Raids started in 1866, Charles enlisted. Following this, he went to Texas for 
fourteen years where he took up ranching, cotton growing and freighting. He is said to have 
made cattle drives with John Chisolm over the Chisolm Trail. He is said to have been able to tell 
great stories of that era of time of the Civil War and Indian Wars. 
 
In the fall of 1881, he came north to Calgary with a CPR survey crew working as a wrangler and 
packer. Scouting around, he found a suitable piece of land and settled the NE 22-22-3 W5. Ever 
restless, he joined the artillery in the North-West Rebellion of 1885. Returning, he took up the 
NW22-22-3- W5 in 1886. 
 
Before there was a designated post office, anyone could come by his shack and get their mail 
that others had dropped off on their way home from Calgary. And, when the post office was 
established, they used the name Priddis, and he was going to be postmaster. The mail was said 
to be left on his table and neighbours would sort out their own. This shack at the forks of Fish 
Creek was three rambling buildings. His sister visited him several times so it must have met 
muster. 
 
He donated land for the Priddis School and Miss Martin taught in his shack until the school was 
ready. He donated additional land for the Ranchers Hall and the St. James Church. He then sold 
some odd pieces of land and in 1906 sold the north 113 acres of his property. By this time, he 
was sixty years old and getting tired for he had followed a hard trail with few comforts in his life. 
He loved children and being a well-educated man school and communities were important to 
him. 
 
In 1908, Rod and Florence Jaquish were married and built a house. They made room for Charles 
who had developed skin cancer. In 1921, the disease had gotten bad enough that he went to 
Calgary and Mrs. G. Black nursed him until his death on September 6, 1921. 

 

Over the years he was reported to be a kind-hearted man who never had a harsh word for 
anyone. Reading his bio, I get the feeling of reading a Louis Lamour novel. Men that carried their 



destiny in their back pocket and relied on only themselves. At the same time doing his best for 
his fellow man. 

 

 
 

Read more historical articles on Facebook - Millarville Historical Society or email us - 
millarvillehistoricalsociety@gmail.com 

   

SAVE THE DATE  

Friday, August 6th  

for the 

2021 MRAS Golf Tournament 

 

The MRAS Golf Committee is working towards holding 

our tournament at the Turner Valley Golf Course this 

year on Friday, August 6th, 2021. 

Please keep an eye on the Track Watch and your email 

for further details as they unfold. 

If you have any questions, please email 

golf@millarvilleracetrack.com 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=1027087017812289&set=gm.241140077368589&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXd9U692NptaKm9P20f40liQ7lWk1d5AZckays_9EyraR7uY33oEXT1NyQljwPGjG8kxhfKPa-HF1EMjX5RpES4OduSciEO67ovIFxLXiJOHa3XhFUVwwmaAehgUJHZtNbnfc5togWl7TeO1ntu2b63&__tn__=EH-R
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Victoria Day 
The end of the Winter Social Season and beginning of the 

Summer Social Calendar 
 

The birthday of Queen Victoria was a day for celebration in Canada long before  

Confederation, with the first legislation regarding the event being in 1845  

passed by the parliament of the Province of Canada to officially recognize May 24  

as the Queen's birthday. It was noted that on that date in 1854, the 35th birthday  

of Queen Victoria, some 5,000 residents of Canada West gathered in front of  

Government House (near present-day King and Simcoe Streets in Toronto) to "give  

cheers to their queen". An example of a typical 19th century celebration of the  

Queen's birthday took place on May 24, 1866, in Omemee, also in Canada West:  

the town mounted a day-long fête to mark the occasion, including a gun salute at  

midnight, pre-dawn serenades, picnics, athletic competitions, a display of illuminations, and a torch-light procession; 

such events were common around the colony and, by the 1890s, the day had become a "patriotic holiday". 

 

Following the death of Queen Victoria in 1901, May 24 was made by law to be known as Victoria Day, a date to 

remember the late queen, who was deemed the "Mother of Confederation", and, in 1904, the same date was by 

imperial decree made Empire Day throughout the British Empire. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Victoria Day, 1854; 

crowds gather outside 

Government House in 

Toronto, Canada West 

(now Ontario) 



  

 

 

Spring has finally sprung, and spring cleaning should include your septic system. A 

little bit of maintenance in the spring helps your system to continue to run 

smoothly. 

Changing weather moving from winter to spring (here that happens several 

times…lol) means that septic problems can arise. 

 

 Ways to avoid major septic tank issues in the spring: 

1.     Clean your filters – You’re already in spring cleaning mode, so why not refresh 

your septic tank filter? Often times, your filter can become clogged with debris and 

gunk left from winter weather and spring storms. Remember if your filter is 

clogged, it can prevent your entire septic system from working properly, leading to 

unnecessary damage. Do this on your own or contact a professional company who 

specializes in septic tank maintenance. 

2.     Schedule an inspection – A professional may catch little issues that have sprung 

up due to a harsh winter and temperature changes. They will look for signs of 

disrepair like a cracked lid or broken cap. Preventative septic system maintenance 

will bring you peace of mind as you avoid problems that could develop into 

something much worse. 

3.     Make sure your downspouts direct water away from your septic tank- Typically 

spring is a rainy season. If your downspouts are directing water toward your septic 

tank or field location, it is going to increase the risk of flooding and failure. 



                                                               

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

  

 

         THANK YOU TO OUR MAJOR SPONSORS 

 

 

Alberta’s First Natural Gas 

Co-operative 

Proudly Serving Our 

Community Since 1962 

178081 Priddis Valley Rd W, 

Priddis AB T0L 1W0 

Tel: (403) 931-2161  

 Fax: (403) 931-2161 

Email: 

admin@meotagas.com  

Website: meotagas.com 

 

Meota Gas Cooperative, 
your first choice for all your 
underground Natural Gas 
needs. 
 
➢  Installation of Secondary   
Natural Gas Lines 
➢  Prefab Natural Gas Lines 

  
For a quote please contact 
our office to make an 
appointment. 
 

 

 

The Millarville Racing & Agricultural 
Society (MRAS) is looking for a person to 
clean and sanitize the downstairs office 
space and upper hall building on an on-call 
basis from June to November 2021. 

Duties will include but not limited to 
wiping and sanitizing all touch surfaces, 
dusting, mopping, and washing floors, 
vacuuming carpets, and cleaning the 3 
bathrooms in the hall building.  Additional 
duties include a surface clean of the 
kitchen in the upper hall until such time as 
facility rentals are allowed and wiping 
down all tables and chairs in the upper hall 
that are in place from meetings.   

References are requested and a signed 
service agreement is a requirement for this 
position.   

mailto:admin@meotagas.com

